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Third exchange successful 
The two people posing in front of an 
impressive buffet dinner above are Liam 
Kearns, English language monitor, and 
Miura Yukiko, student, from the Japanese 
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CASP comes to Cap 
New prog. for Native students 
There's a new program on campus to 
add to the a 1 phabet soup of acronyms-
CASP stands for the College Achievement 
and Support Program which is brand 
new this fall. Terry Hood is the 
coordinator of CASP, which is a one-
year program aimed at preparing 
native students for university. CASP 
is modelled after a program that has 
been operating successfully at Fraser 
Valley College for several years and 
it involves a set of core support 
courses on academic skills, 
counselling and support services, and 
a Native Student Centre which is 
being set up in room L203. Students 
enrolled in CASP will take both the 
support courses and some regular 
academic or career classes, and will 
receive a certificate on completion 
of the program. 
An externally funded program, CASP 
falls under the jurisdiction of the 
Instructional Services division, and 
is being offered in cooperation with 
the Anderson Lake, Burrard, Mount 
Currie, Sechelt, and Squamish Indian 
Bands, and the Department of Indian 
and Northern Affairs. Although many 
of the students will be coming to the 
program straight from high school, it 
is also intended to encourage mature 
students to return for post-secondary 
education. Coordinator, Terry Hood, 
also emphasizes that among the key 
objectives of the Native Student 
Centre is providing programs for the 
entire college community and increasing 
the native presence on campus. Although 
CASP has not yet been extensively 
advertised, there are already 30 applicants 
for the 25 seats available this fall. 
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CASP continued 
Terry Hood, who is a native of North 
Vancouver, but · not the other sort of 
Nat ive, brings considerable expertise to 
the program, having been the Coordinator 
of the UBC Native Indian Teacher Education 
Program for six years, and having worked 
with the Squamish Indian Band, North Van. 
School District, SFU Native Teacher 
Education program in Mount Currie, B.C. 
Association of Non Status Indians (now 
unlamentedly defunct) and the United 
Native Nations. 
Finally, the CASP logo which you see here 
in the Informer and will be seeing much 
more of on campus in the future, was 
designed by Ben Pierre, a native high 
school student from Sechelt. The 16 year 
old won the logo design contest held by 
CASP and, who knows, perhaps he l ll behere 
at Cap to see it in use a couple of years 
down the 1 ine. 
Hatcher to graduate 
Steve Hatcher, formerly a member of our 
Maintenance Department, has been nominated 
as valedictorian by his pol ice peers. He 
wi 11 be speaking at the graduation ceremony 
of the Justicelnstitute on September 6. 
Japanese students continued I~ 
Summer Language Exchange program. 25 . 
students and their host families gathered 
on August 16 for a closing ceremony and 
dinner marking the end of the program, 
which was offered this summer at Capilano 
for the third year. The students, who were 
accompanied by instructors Mr. Sai 
Kurasawa and Ms. Reiko Sasaki, took 
English classes in the morning and had 
special workshops or field trips in the 
afternoon. Among the local sights they 
toured were downtown Vancouver, Stanley 
Park, the Expo site, UBC, and the Capilano 
Canyon, with the highlight being a 
weekend trip to Victoria. The students 
were billeted with host families on the 
North Shore, and all attended a formal 
reception on July 27 and a closing 
ceremony on August 16. The exchange was an 
opportunity for the students to improve 
their English and develop friendships with 
their Canadian host families, and for Cap 
and its sister college Aichi Gakusen to 
continue to form close ties. 
Cafeteria hours 
The North Campus cafeteria will be back in 
service commencing September 3 and the 
South will be back to its usual hours of 
8:30 am to 3:30 pm and 6 to 9 pm Monday to 
Thursday evenings. The Bookstore will be 
staying open late to accommodate the fall 
rush from September 3 to 13. 
Fall fitness programs 
Use of the Fitness Centre facilities has 
greatly increased over the last five years 
and Joe Iacobellis is expecting an even 
busier schedule this year. Their hours 
this fall are 8 am - 5 pm Monday to Friday 
and available facilities include universal 
gymn, showers, and sauna. Lockers can be 
rented for $4; personal fitness evaluations 
are available free for staff, faculty, and 
students (make an appointment at local 
320). The ever popular noon aerobic 
exercise classes will be starting up as 
well, and will be held Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 12 to 1 pm. Registrations 
will be taken before the first session. 
More questions? Call local 320. 
Cruise kicks off campaign 
Faculty, staff and friends are all invited 
to wine, dine, dance, and simmer in the 
hot tubs of the 86 foot yacht "Magnum 
Force". A great time is guaranteed, rain 
or shine, on this cruise September 14 from 
7 pm to midnight. The per person cost is 
$25 and passage can be booked through 
Lynne Hamilton at local 356. This is the 
kick-off for the 1985 United Way campaign; 
everyone is urged to come and enjoy 
themselves for a great cause. 
United Way meeting 
All United Way Campaign representatives at 
Cap are invited to the 1985 Campaign 
Planning Meeting on Friday, August 30 at 
noon. If the rep is not ab 1 e to attend, 
they would like to make sure that there is 
someone from each area of the college at 
the meeting (RRSP local 356). Co-chairs of 
the campaign Lynne Hamilton and Kerry Burke 
request that everyone bring "your 
brilliance, creativity and enthusiasm for 
challenge." The meeting is BYOL (Bring 
Your Own Lunch) and will be held in room 
B103. 
Bank publicizes machine 
The Bank of Commerce will be on campus 
during registration to publicize their 
on-campus Instant Teller bank machine. 
They will be setting up a kiosk in B 
building, and a bank officer will be there 
to answer inquiries about the Instant 
Teller and to provide information on other 
.bank services. 
Wanted: old magazines 
Do you have any old magazines lying about 
the house? The ECE students use them for 
picture files and teacher's resource 
files and they particularly can use 
magazines with pictures of people, nature, 
machinery, or other things useful for 
dealing with young children. No Playboy or 
Penthouse, please! Leave your magazines 
with the reception area in portable C-1, 
or pop them in the inter-office mail. 
On first thought you might find it 
unlikely that anyone would come to Cap 
College to eat, but a mother and her young 
offspring were caught by MPC's roving 
camera nibbling on our well-watered 
foliage this month. They showed very 1 ittle 
interest in the educational potential of 
the campus, we're sad to say, and didn't 
stay around for registration. 
190 runs again 
The popular course on Magazine Article 
Writing, Communications 190, will be 
running this fall on Wednesday evenings 
from 7 to 10 pm. Crawford Kilian will be 
teaching it and he is the person to talk 
to if you have any questions about the 
course. 
Evening office courses 
Among the evening office courses being 
offered this term are Bookkeeping, Forkner 
Shorthand, Typing, Word Processing, and 
Micro-Word Processing. If you have been 
intending to acquire or brush up on any of 
these skills, call the Office 
Administration department at 426. 
--
Baby news 
Staff members Michele Henderson and 
Sheree Wall both had babies in JuJy. On 
July 3 Sheree had a baby boy weighing 10 
lbs, 14 oz. His name is Kevin Douglas. And 
on July 23 Alicia Anne Henderson made her 
appearance ·weighing 7 lbs, 14 oz. Our 
congratulations to all. 
Dhaliwal gets Masters 
Congratulations are in order for Baljeet 
Dhaliwal who was just granted her Masters 
degree from SFU. Her thesis topic was "A 
Descriptive Study: Sikh Views and Opinions 
in the Vancouver Region Si nee 1984 11 • The 
celebrations had to be postponed, however, 
as she was at home recuperating from 
injuries received in a car/pedestrian 
accident in West Vancouver. Baljeet teaches 
in the A.R.C. 
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Unclassified 
ROOM FOR RENT: Lovely furnished room; 
kitchenette anp bathroom shared with one 
person. Close to store and bus, Dundarave 
district, West Van. $240/month al 1 included 
Call 922-0698. 
Ad Slang .seen .as harmful 
DO YOU CRINGE when the anonymous an- · cerned about the problem," 
nouncer cries out from the -depths of your televi- · says Wyckham.. "They 
sion set that his brand of soft drink "goes down report~d that spellings such 
· ,, as 'bnte' and 'kleen' .and 
good .? solecisms copied from 
Do you bristle at the sight that these people are highly advertising were turning up 
of print advertisements ex- knowledgeable about .the in the work of students. 
tolling the virtues of "quik" language," notes Wyckham. "Where are the teachers? 
products producing "brite" "They see themselves as Why aren' t they scream-
results? professional wordsmiths and ing?" · 
Most of us barely bat an they're very serious about In searching for some 
eyelid because advertising's the language as something to solutions to the problem, 
misuse of the English be abused just for the fun of Wyckham's approach is a 
language has become com- it. pragmatic one. He believes 
monplace in our age of mass "But they are perfectly the · advertising industry 
communication. willing to use colloquial should take a long, hard 
But Bob Wyckham is con- English ·or slang - whatever look at the issue of language 
cerned and his research as a appears to be the best use of and, perhaps, include a 
professor of marketing in the language to comm uni- related clause in the . in-. 
Simon Fraser University's cate clearly and power- dustry's own codes. While 
faculty of business ad- fully." his sur,vey of advertising's 
ministration. has increasingly creative personnel revealed 
focussed on advertising IMPACT ON YOUNG strong opposition to any 
argot and its impact. kind of regulation, he feels 
Wyckham and colleagues Should grammarians be the industry simply hasn't 
have measured the extent of the only ones to cry foul at given the problem serious 
grammatical goofs in televi- the advertising industry' s enough attention. 
sion and print advertising. cavalier rriisuse of the 
They have also surveyed the Queen's English? Wyckham 
creative professionals in Ca- thinks not ; he contends that 
nadian and British advertis- it is everyone's concern . 
ing agencies . Wyckham is particularly 
When all is said and done, concerned about the impact 
the research reveals that of advertising language on 
advertising pracuuoners youngsters and he wonders 
tinker and twist the language why teachers are silent on 
because they believe they the issue. 
·must do so to fashion adver- "We surveyed Lower 
tisements that sell. Mainland · Teachers and 
" The interesting thing is found they were quite con-
FAULTY GRAMMAR 
That, in fact, is the irony 
to it all. Ageucies are con-
stantly probing the public 
psyche to determine brand 
preferences, the most effec-
tive ways to advertise pro-
ducts and the like . However, 
Wyckham has not been able 
to identify any research 
which shows that an adver-
tisement with poor grammar 
performs better than one 
with good grammar. 
Perhaps this lack of con-
cern ·evolves from the fact 
that agencies aren't really 
aware of the pervasiveness 
-of faulty English in their 
craft. Wyckham's research 
showed, for example, that 75 
per cent of all television 
commercials ·contain at least 
one grammatical irregulari-
ty, but advertising profes-
sionals in Canada and Bri-
tain estimated that only 
·about 30 per cent of the 
advertising on television 
could be faulted for poor 
English. 
Whatever the reason, 
Wyckham is not out to ·have 
every advertising copywriter 
pass a grammar test before 
being unleashed in the mar-
ketplace . "I don't see the 
need for a set of rigid 
rules," he explains . 
"Language evolves as socie-
ty evolves, but for a 
language to ' be effective it 
has to have some conven-
tions so that when we say or 
write something, someone 
else will be able to get the · 
whole meaning out of the 
message." · 
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